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Program 
In May, the Florida Plan 
launched a health education and 
consumer awareness program 
for its employees. This program 
is co-sponsored by Cost 
Containment and Compensation 
and Benefits, and represents a 
corporate commitment to 
ongoing employee health 
education. During the remainder 
of 1983 and the beginning of 
1984, several different 
educational classes and 
activities are planned. 
A corporate discount for 
employees at the YMCA was 
offered in May and is still 
vailable; smoking cessation 
classes and an aerobic exercise 
program (On the Move) are on 
the agenda. An excercise room 
located on the first floor is also 
planned and stress management 
has been offered and wi 11 be 
provided on a quarterly basis. 
According to Mary Rose 
Patejak and Lynne Phillips, 
health awareness coordinators 
for the Plan, our health 
awareness programs have also 
been piloted to 15 of our 300+ 
accounts, and the response and 
interest have been very 
encouraging. 
"These programs have been 
so well received," said Patejak, 
"that several of the groups have 
requested that we work with 
them further as consultants in 
setting up employee health 
education programs. They want 
us to train their personnel to 
develop and use Blue Cross and 
Blue ShieJd of Florida programs 
and materials." 
Two health education 
programs began here in July. 
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conducted July 12 and 13 in an 
effort to help employees 
recognize and control stress. 
contacted July 1 and asked to 
go to the 3rd floor Dispensary 
sometime during the month for a 
voluntary blood pressure check. BlueCross­
Blue Shield 
of Florida 
The workshop, "Lighten Up," 
was offered free of charge to any 
employee interested in learning 
more about stress and how it 
can affect one's life. Response to 
the workshop was positive -
nearly 90 employees participated 
in the first two classes. 
Mary Cohn, Registered Nurse 
for the Plan, explained that the 
entire home office staff will be 
contacted during their birthday 
month so that over the course of 
the year, everyone will have a 
chance to participate. 
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"An important p0int we want 
to convey," said Phillips, "is that 
some stress in life can be 
prevented or at least channelled 
more effectively. Stress can 
result from internal demands, 
such as worry and frustration, or 
external demands like the 
weather. You can control your 
stress level much more than you 
think, but it takes a personal 
decision and commitment." 
Mary Rose Patejak conducts Stress 
Management Workshop 
July also marked the 
beginning of the High Blood 
Pressure Screening and 
Education program. Employees 
with July birthdays were 
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of Florida 
"If their blood pre%ure is up, 
we will suggest that they contact 
their physician, provide them 
with educational materials on 
Hypertension, and do a follow­
up check in two weeks." 
Cohn further explained that 
the screening will only take 10 or 
15 minutes and is absolutely 
painless. "We will ask 
particpants to fill out a screening 
form prior to their visit that will 
include a brief medical history 
and space for recording their 
blood pressure taken twice 
during the visit - once when 
they first come in and again 
about 10 minutes later." 
"We hope that people will take 
advantage of this service now 
that they know it's available." 
Phillips said, "We want people 
to feel good about themselves 
and to know how they can make 
themselves feel better, both 
physically and mentally. If any of 
our programs have planted that 
seed, then we have really 
accomplished something!" 
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New System to Aid 
in Delivery of Superior Service 
In mid-summer 1982, Customer Services, 
Membership & Billing and Systems 
Development began working on a new 
system that would aid the corporation in 
rroviding a better level of service to our 
subscribers. 
"We wanted to develop a system," said 
Ted Hedrick, director of Customer Services, 
"that would allow us to control and therefore 
manage the inquiries we receive, as well as 
provide us with extensive capabilities for 
analyzing these inquiries so we could 
provide the Corporation with management 
information to make better decisions 
regarding operational deficiencies." 
The system came to be known as the 
Inquiry Control System and was 
implemented January 3, 1983. There were 
many people involved in the development of 
both Phase I and 11 of the new system. 
..-: ___ _ 
One of the people responsible for the 
development of user requirements for Phase 
I is Customer Service Analyst Martha 
Aderhold. She spent many hours working 
with Systems Development in order to 
establish data elements for the system, 
including detailed cause codes that now 
allow the corporation to identify the major 
causes of inquiries so that corrective action 
can be taken. 
Systems Project Team standing left to right are Larry Longhi, Gene Long & Clete 
Sanders. Seated left to right are John Miller, Bob Downing & Belinda Mitrosky 
"These codes enable us to translate 
complaints into positive action such as 
upgrading training programs, revising 
contracts, and changing administrative 
policies," said Aderhold. 
"They also give us the capability of 
separating the complaint inquiries from the 
informational ones. The system was 
designed to distinguish a complaint from an 
informational inquiry so that we can analyze 
and monitor complaints allowing us to better 
fulfill our customers' expectations and 
needs." 
"Another very important benefit of the 
system," said Aderhold, "is the capability it 
gives us for the evaluation and analysis of 
inquiries by group. We can acquire group 
specific reports for any time period specified 
that can include causes of inquiries, 
adjustment and reject codes, frequency of 
inquiries, the source of the inquiries and 
much more. This way we can identify 
potential problems which may cause group 
dissatisfaction before they happen." 
"The reports are generated automatically 
from the Inquiry Control System which 
allows all areas of the corporation to draw 
from a consistent and standard data base." 
Aderhold further explained that any 
additional information needed that is not 
already part of an existing report can be 
extracted from the system using our 
company's Statistical Analysis System 
(SAS). 
"We are especially excited about the on­
line capabilities of the new system," said 
Hedrick, "as it enables us to determine the 
status of an inquiry immediately. We can 
roll-out to IMS transaction files for the 
acquisition of claims processing information 
which permits us to answer a greater 
percentage of inquiries on first contact." 
Credit for the overall design and 
translation of the user requirements into 
workable applications goes to John Miller, 
the Systems Project Leader and his very 
capable team members: Tessa Warnock, 
Gene Long, Larry Longhi, and Belinda 
Mitrosky. 
Other members of the team involved in the 
development of the Inquiry Control System 
included Patsy Gammons from Membership 
& Billing; Jimmie Rust from Customer 
Services; and Dianne Greer from Training. 
In January of this year, the second phase 
of Inquiry Control was started and a new 
project team was formed. Although many of 
the players remained the same, there were 
some additions to the group. Clete Sanders 
from Systems and Mark Hughes from the 
Private Business Consulting Group came on 
board, and Hughes assumed the role of 
Project Coordinator for the Private Business 
users of the system. 
Customer Service Rep Valarie Dexterhouse looks at new 
screen for the Inquiry Control System 
Private Business Project 
Coordinator Mark Hughes 
Director of Customer Services Ted Hedrick discusses 
new features & benefits provided by Inquiry Control 
System 
"I sort of mediated between Systems and 
the user areas," said Hughes, "making sure 
user expectations were understood and 
documented." 
"Everbody involved, both users and 
systems personnel, put a great deal of time 
and effort into this project, and I believe we 
have created a very useful and powerful 
system." 
Phase II of Inquiry Control was a 
combination of things, but most significantly 
provided the new capability of automatic 
letter generation. 
"The primary things we are looking to this 
system for," said Hedrick, "are faster and 
more professional response� to our 
customers. This will not only improve our 
efficiency and cycle time, but hopefully and 
most importantly, our quality." 
Field office requirements were 
coordinated and included in Phase II of the 
system as well and will be available to them 
for use in August. 
"The real success of the system," said Bob 
Downing, Systems Project Manager, "now 
rests with each individual customer service 
rep that processes inquiries on a daily basis. 
We must capture accurate information in 
order to make the appropriate business 
decisions so that we can provide the best 
possible service to our customers." 
Media Representatives 
Hit the Airwaves ______ _ 
"Ten seconds ... three, two, one ... " 
"Hello and welcome to our special guests. 
With me tonight are some special people 
who have come all the way from 
Jacksonville. They're from Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Florida and they're here to 
answer all your questions about Medicare, 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield, and anything 
else you care to ask them." 
Overcoming their initial stage-fright 
jitters and often giving up free time and 
even sleeping hours, Florida Plan 
representatives have taken to the airwaves, 
appearing on radio and television 
programs throughout the state. The topics 
of discussion have included why health 
care costs are so high, HMOs, consumer 
cost containment tips, Medicare benefits 
and legislation affecting Medicare and 
health care. 
"Listeners are so appreciative that 
we've taken time to listen to their 
questions & problems & are willing to 
help." 
Last fall the corporate communications 
department began a campaign to 
schedule Florida Plan representatives on 
interview and talk-show programs 
statewide. Since last October, scheduled 
interviews, called spokesperson 
placements, have involved 2J 
spokespersons appearing on 49 programs 
from Pensacola to Miami. 
Bev Smith of WGBS in Miami 
Several spokesperson placements 
campaigns have been scheduled in 
support of other efforts or events. For 
instance, prior to the January 1 rate 
increase for Complementary Coverage, 
programs were scheduled to discuss h9w 
changes in Medicare and the rising costs 
of health care affect supplemental 
insurance rates. The intent was to help 
subscribers better understand the need 
for a rate increase. 
Bill Long, director of communications 
for Medicare Part B, was one of the first 
corporate spokespersons to participate in 
a campaign. Long received his initiation to 
the limelight when the Florida Plan took 
over the Part B contract for Dade and 
Monroe counties. No one was sure how 
the media and general public would 
respond to a program about the new Part 
B carrier. 
Media Representative Marjorie Moe answers 
listeners' questions 
"There wasn't the hostility we had 
expected," Long said. "People were 
concerned about the change (in carriers) 
and asked information-type questions. I 
think participating on the programs gave 
us a real presence in Miami. People were 
very concerned about our being in 
acirsunvme-:-nre programs tre-iped peopl 
realize that we weren't all that far away," 
Long said. 
Long readily admits that his first 
interview was a bit scary. "It was going 
into a new situation, dealing with a large 
number of unknowns," Long explained. 
"With a company this size, they could ask 
anything." 
Once he had participated in a few 
programs, Long found the experiences to 
actually be fun (although he claims he 
never did get used to the TV camera.) 
"Call-ins are definitely the best; you never 
know what will happen next on a call-in 
show," Long said. 
Most of the spokespersons who have 
participated in both strictly interview and 
call-in formats agree that call-ins are best. 
Those who have participated on the Jerry 
Witchner Show in Miami never forget the 
experience. The program airs from 
midnight until 5 a.m. and all eight 
telephone lines stay lit as listeners wait for 
their turns to ask questions, usually about 
Medicare. 
"I really feel like we've helped a lot of 
people," said Jeff Hinson, manager of Part 
B claims and a two-show veteran of 
Witchner's program on WNWS-AM. 
"Listeners are so appreciative that we've 
taken time to listen to their questions and 
problems and are willing to help." 
"The programs helped people 
realize that we weren't all that far 
away." 
Sandra Poff, manager of provider 
relations for the southern region, certainly 
agrees that the program host can make a 
world of difference. Poff participated in a 
recent television program that aired live. 
The topic was to deal with reforms needed 
for Medicare but the host's questioning 
centered on funding issues. "The host is 
vital to the program's success," Poff said. 
"The problem was that the commentator 
got off on one tangent or facet and there 
was no way to be prepared. The producer 
had expected a totally different direction 
for the program," she added. 
Poff, based in the Ft. Lauderdale office, 
believes the radio and television 
appearances are particularly important to 
the branch offices. "We should maintain a 
high visibility; the branch offices are very 
public-oriented. We get a lot of positive 
feedback in the branch offices from the 
radio and TV appearances." 
Poff herself has achieved a certain level 
of notoriety from her appearances. "It was 
so funny. The next day after I did the last 
show I was at the carwash, of all places. A 
man came up to me and said he 
recognized me from the TV show," she 
explained with a laugh. 
Do the spokesperson placements really 
make any difference? "We present a good, 
positive image (on the shows)," Poff said. 
"And we really enhance the Medicare 
beneficiaries' understanding. Education is 
so important. I can't say enough about 
how important education is." 
Long agrees that the spokesperson 
placement program is good not only for 
beneficiaries and subscribers, but for the 
company. Long recalls he received a 
question about a claim that he couldn't 
answer during the radio program. He took 
the beneficiary's phone number and 
called him a few days later when he 
returned to Jacksonville. By that time the 
beneficiary had received his payment. 
Long was amused when the beneficiary 
thanked him for the great service. 




































A Day at the County Fair 
On Wednesday, June 1, Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Florida went to the county 
fair. And what a day it was! 
There were balloons and tents and 
cloggers and games and a real live 
country music band. Employees were 
even treated to a complimentary lunch. 
Employees could choose from hotdogs 
and hamburgers, baked beans, cole slaw, 
ice cream, cotton candy, watermelon and 
more. And if you were real hungry, you 
could have it all! 
To top it all off, each and every person 
who came to the county fair went home 
with a "goodie bag" filled with balloons 
and specially printed mugs as reminders 
of the day. 
Although the idea for County Fair Day, 
itself, was a relatively new one; the 
concept behind the event originated two 
years ago in 1981 when the corporation 
decided to do something special for its 
employees. 
"This corporation realizes that its 
employees are very important," said 
Jeanie Gilreath, coordinator for the event. 
"This was one way to say thank you to 
all employees for their part in the 
achievement of our business goals." 
The day provided an opportunity for a 
change of pace and allowed employees 
and management to just have fun 
together. Senior management was totally 
Management Organizational Development 
Specialist Jeanie Gilreath coordinated County Fair 
activities 
involved in the event. Mr. Flaherty, Sr. Vice 
Presidents, Vice Presidents and Directors 
served food while some members of 
management got wet in the dunking booths. 
"The super thing about that," said 
Gilreath, "was that they volunteered to do 
those things. They wanted to be out there 
with their employees sharing in the fun." 
"Not only did senior management get 
out and take part, but there were many 
managers and supervisors that allowed 
their employees extra time away from the 
job to help in the preparations. We just 
really appreciate the efforts that everyone 
put forth." 
Although County Fair Day was held in 
Jacksonville, the employees in the branch 
offices were certainly not forgotten. Each 
field office put together their own "fun 
time". Some went to play putt-putt, others 
went on picnics. 
"We provided the money so that they 
could have a special activity that day as 
well," said Gilreath. "They received mugs 
just like the home office employees." 
Gilreath says that after the initial 
planning and approval process, the whole 
event was put together in about three 
weeKs time, but not without some real 
good corporate-wide cooperation. 
"There were many people involved. 
Facilities did a great job from site 
preparation to clean-up. The print shop 
did their part as did corporate 
communications," said Gilreath. 
"And we couldn't have done a thing 
without all the help from the ARA folks 
and the Employees Club! They both 
played a crucial role." 
When asked about employee .reaction to 
the special day, Gilreath said that the 
feedback was very positive. "Some 
employees even sent formal thank you 
notes," said Gilreath, "to express their 
appreciation for the event." 
The Sugarfoot Family Cloggers shake a leg to entertain employees 
Arlene Johnston Clowning Around 
Sharon Jones joins in the spirit of the County 
Fair 
Harvey Matoren & Dave Lipp "service with a smile" 
County Fair Day 
Bill Condon introduces a live country music band 
Dan LewJs_gets into_the spidt nf tbin_gs_wJ.th a cowb..<J-¥-J..J.CJ.<--�.:.---,-----_;.... 
Johnnie Edwards winds up for the pitch to the dunking booth 
"Chowing Dowr. 
Odis Powell takes a swim Bud Bolin takes 
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"Chowing Down" 
Bud Bolin takes aim 
I 
I 
Ted Hedrick, director of customer service, asks for 
trouble 
•nt•�-* - --..J·a..; 
Nothing like cold watermelon on a hot day at the County Fair 
Tina Henault joined the festivities as a clown 
Bob Endriss & President Flaherty serve lunch to employees 
Florida Plan Emerges 
Victoriously in Softball Tournament __ 
On Memorial Day weekend, our Plan 
hosted the Sixth Annual Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield Southeast Regional Softball 
Tournament. Not only did we play host to 
six other Plans, including nine women's 
teams and eleven men's teams; we also 
won the whole "shooting match". 
Florida Blue Cross 11, one of our three 
participating men's teams walked off with 
first place in the men's division for the 
third time and for the Florida men's fifth 
championship in a row. One of our two 
participating women's teams, Blue Cross 
I, after finishing second the past three 
years, also took first place in the women's 
division. 
The Tournament Committee composed 
of Jim Gray, Laura Rountree, Dee 
Wetmore, and Ronnie Rountree arranged 
for a social on Friday evening at the hotel 
where the visitors were staying. A dance 
was held on Saturday night, featuring a 
live band and a special command 
performance by the now-famous "Macho 
Men" of Variety Show fame. 
"Although the competition is a very 
important part of these tournaments," 
Gray explained, " the main thing is the 
opportunity to promote good relations 
between ourselves and other Plans as well 
as encourage communication among our 
own employees. It's a tremendous boost 
to morale." 
"Both the men's and women's divisions 
came right down to the last game of the 
tournament this year," said tournament 
coordinator Jim Gray. "The men beat a 
tough Alabama "Blue" team 6-5 in the 
final game, while the women's team 
defeated South Carolina 8-3 to keep the 
1st place trophies at home." Third place 
went to South Carolina (men) and 
Florida II (women). 
Tournament Coordinator Jim Gray 
"We also wanted everyone to have a 
memento of the occasion," said Gray, "so 
we had miniature baseball bats printed up 
with the tournament name and date so 
everybody went home with something as 
a reminder of the weekend." 
In addition to the double-elimination 
tournament, the weekend contained an 
entire schedule of events for the 
entertainment of our guests. 
The Plans sending representatives 
were Alabama, Georgia (Atlanta & 
Columbus), Louisiana, South Carolina, 
and next year's host, Mississippi. 
The members of the victorious men's Florida 
Blue Cross II team included: 
Mike Carroll Raul Del Valle 
Marc Feuerman Jim Gray 





-- - "'Fravis Watk-er 
Kevin Hursey 
Mario Rubio - Coach 
Rollie Sayward 
Mike Vickers 
Members of the winning women's team included: 
Lee Alderman Linda Blake 
Jeanne Cooper Debbie Eason 
Lisa Gentry Debbie Griffin 
Wanda Grimes Latrell Hartman 
Yvette Haywood Kim Kirkland 
Claudia Lehe Saprina Lewis 
Cathy Parker Mary Plumm 
Debbie Rountree Laura Rountree - Coach 
Ja Sh ·ney - ·hris Wal"c;' 
Dee Wetmore - Coach 
Awards & Recognition 
Bea Schemer, professional 
relations representative for 
Brevard, Orange, Osceola, and 
Seminole counties, was selected 
as the Professional Relations Rep 
of the Year for 1982. 
Bea has been working with the 
physicians of Central Florida for 
three and a half years, and during 
1982 was instrumental in 
developing presentations for 
both Blue Shield and Med B. She 
works with United Auto Worker 
Councils to help educate retired 
UAW workers and with hospital 
based physicians and their staffs. 
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Bea Schemer 
She is presently coordinating a 
seminar for doctors to meet with 
our Medical Division and 
Professional Relations 
Department and share information 
on their particular specialties. 
Bea has been described by the 
professionals she works with as 
"an excellent representative of 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield." 
In this transient world in which 
we live, it's hard to imagine 
staying in one place for 30 years. 
How many people today can say 
that they have spent 30 years of 
their life in one city? Recognizing 
this, it's even harder to imagine an 
individual working for the same 
company for that long. 
JohnL Bentley has done just 
that. In May of this year, JohnL 
celebrated his thirtieth year with 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
Congratulations to JohnL and 
thank you for all your hard work 
and dedication. 
Several impressive awards 
were earned recently by 
members of our sales force on 
group package programs for 
their individual production during 
the 1982 production year. 
Two of our sales personnel 
earned special recognition for 
their outstanding service -Tom 
Brown, Sales Manager of the 
Year, and Tom Richarme, 
Salesman of the Year. Their 
awards were presented at the 
1983 American Bankers' 
International Convention in 
Toronto, Canada. 




Congratulations and keep up 
the good work! 
Tom Brown's important 
contributions in the Marketing 
area have not only won him this 
well-deserved award, but have 
also gotten him promoted to the 
position of District Sales 
Manager for the Tampa District, 
our state's largest district 
operation in terms of enrolled 
contract inventory. 
Brown has been serving as 
Tallahassee District Manager 
since 1977, and assumed his new 

































































Softball isn 't our only talent Florida Plan celebrates its victory in Memorial Day Softball Tourney 
" . . .  And he 's out !" 
From left to right : Linda Blake, Scott & Sheila Ausum, and Kevin & 
Mary Hursey 
Visiting Plans were entertained by live music at the Saturday night dance 
Taking a break between games 
Getting in the "swing" of things 
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Program 
In May, the Florida Plan 
launched a health education and 
consumer awareness program 
for its employees. This program 
is co-sponsored by Cost 
Containment and Compensation 
and Benefits, and represents a 
corporate commitment to 
ongoing employee health 
education. During the remainder 
of 1983 and the beginning of 
1984, several different 
educational classes and 
activities are planned. 
A corporate discount for 
employees at the YMCA was 
offered in May and is still 
vailable; smoking cessation 
classes and an aerobic exercise 
program (On the Move) are on 
the agenda. An excercise room 
located on the first floor is also 
planned and stress management 
has been offered and wi 11 be 
provided on a quarterly basis. 
According to Mary Rose 
Patejak and Lynne Phillips, 
health awareness coordinators 
for the Plan, our health 
awareness programs have also 
been piloted to 15 of our 300+ 
accounts, and the response and 
interest have been very 
encouraging. 
"These programs have been 
so well received," said Patejak, 
"that several of the groups have 
requested that we work with 
them further as consultants in 
setting up employee health 
education programs. They want 
us to train their personnel to 
develop and use Blue Cross and 
Blue ShieJd of Florida programs 
and materials." 
Two health education 
programs began here in July. 
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conducted July 12 and 13 in an 
effort to help employees 
recognize and control stress. 
contacted July 1 and asked to 
go to the 3rd floor Dispensary 
sometime during the month for a 
voluntary blood pressure check. BlueCross­
Blue Shield 
of Florida 
The workshop, "Lighten Up," 
was offered free of charge to any 
employee interested in learning 
more about stress and how it 
can affect one's life. Response to 
the workshop was positive -
nearly 90 employees participated 
in the first two classes. 
Mary Cohn, Registered Nurse 
for the Plan, explained that the 
entire home office staff will be 
contacted during their birthday 
month so that over the course of 
the year, everyone will have a 
chance to participate. 
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"An important p0int we want 
to convey," said Phillips, "is that 
some stress in life can be 
prevented or at least channelled 
more effectively. Stress can 
result from internal demands, 
such as worry and frustration, or 
external demands like the 
weather. You can control your 
stress level much more than you 
think, but it takes a personal 
decision and commitment." 
Mary Rose Patejak conducts Stress 
Management Workshop 
July also marked the 
beginning of the High Blood 
Pressure Screening and 
Education program. Employees 
with July birthdays were 
����� PROFILE 
of Florida 
"If their blood pre%ure is up, 
we will suggest that they contact 
their physician, provide them 
with educational materials on 
Hypertension, and do a follow­
up check in two weeks." 
Cohn further explained that 
the screening will only take 10 or 
15 minutes and is absolutely 
painless. "We will ask 
particpants to fill out a screening 
form prior to their visit that will 
include a brief medical history 
and space for recording their 
blood pressure taken twice 
during the visit - once when 
they first come in and again 
about 10 minutes later." 
"We hope that people will take 
advantage of this service now 
that they know it's available." 
Phillips said, "We want people 
to feel good about themselves 
and to know how they can make 
themselves feel better, both 
physically and mentally. If any of 
our programs have planted that 
seed, then we have really 
accomplished something!" 
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